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be indicated a sarpius
¦Id be expected.
Now Kennedy If faced with Iwa-

.r income that had been antici¬
pated, and heavier government
speeding And while the former
President might not have run up
. two-billion dollar deficit, it
aeems likely, mw, that ha would
have ended the ftMral year in tht
red. , a -

;

Kennedy and hii aidea are

watching their effort* to prime the
business pump carefally and there
i« talk of feventy-flva day», as hte
period in which a response If ex

pected If there if no economic
perk-up by then, the present ad¬
ministration will take further, and

Chamber Hears
(continued from page om)

ments, and means $180,000 more
retail busineaf for an area.
The speaker urged that a cur-

rent survey be made in the com¬

munity, cloaely examining the
many facets of community life,
The survey would need to inquire
into "such widely diverse areas as

religlout activities and transporta¬
tion, government services and civic
groups, and law enforcement and
utilities." Availability of sites tnd
accessibility would also need to
be included in the survey.

Mr. Harris left with the group
an outline with sixteen headings,
that might be used in making the
survey. Included were the above
mentioned areas, as well as popu¬
lation and labor, income and fl-
nance, market trends and retail
sales, general appearances and at¬
titudes, and business, commercial,
educational, medical, and recrea¬
tional facilities. Other areas might
be explored if the group wished to
include them in the survey.
After completing the survey,

Mr. Harris said, his agency would
assist the community group in pre¬
paring and evaluating the material
so that it might be presented to
prospective customers seeking
places to locate. He showed a sam¬
ple binder the agency prepares
and puts into the hands of those
seeking sites. The binder includes
the survey information, aerial
photograph, maps, and other perti¬
nent information.

In ductiNinf a question about
extension of water, sewerage and
utilities when needed, Mr. Harris
said policies concerning all items
of this nature should be determ¬
ined before industry Is invited to
a community. He said: " 'The
house should be put in order be¬
fore the guest arrives'."
"The value of the survey, both

to the community and to the State,
will be in direct proportion to the
honesty and objectivity with which
it is completed," Mr. Harris cau¬
tioned. The survey should show
the citixens of a community their
liabilities as well as their assets,
which may be retarding orderly
progress of the area or accelerating
It.
"As the liabilities are recogniz¬

ed," Mr. Harts said. "It la then
possible to deal with them one by
one with the ultimate goal of up¬
grading the lowest level of com¬
munity affairs to that of the high¬
est."
"While the declared purpose of

community improvement Is to fa¬
cilitate the location of desirablo
induitry," the speaker continued,
"it is of first rank importance to
remember two facts:

"First.if through circumstances
of fortune, industry should choose
not to locate in a city sponsoring
this program, the city would, nev¬

ertheless, be greatly enriched by
tbe undertaking.
"Second the byword for any de¬

velopment program anywhere la

patience. It is not a matter of
' months, but rather . matter of

several years. Only a proper un¬

derstanding that progress is steady,
if not rapid, will create the at¬
mosphere in which this program
will thrive."
John Collins, assistant county

agricultural agent, who has work¬
ed in the field of industry in the
Rural Development Program, ex

plained that a labor survey, in co¬

operation with the Employment Se¬
curity Commiaaion. has been com¬

pleted for the area, and said that
over sixteen hundred forma were
returned for tabulation.
Mayor Howard Cottrell offered

his support of all projects the
Chamber of Commerce sponsors
that aim for improvement of the
aftta. Also representing the town
was Johnny Councill, recently
named councilman

Representing the county were
two commissioner*. Rynum Greene
¦M Dr. OMt Reese.
Herman Wilcox, president of the

Chamber «f Commerce, prodded
over the meeting, and cited the
need of Industry la loone He ah*
¦poke at the tourist Industry,
which ranks third hi the State

Stanley A. Harris introduced the
speaker.

'

nor* drastic action. This might
include a tax cot for moat taxpay
«r».

hi Rooaeveit'i daya, the Aral
months of hit reign Mft Moon
aa "the hundred dart." la this
period imMh of the New Dial
legislation which stirred auch vlo-
lent protect from the eoAaerra-
tivci va* enacted

Kennedy'* seventy five days will
be mild in comparison, but if the
econwny daaa not rebound, and if
thing* continue to flida, than aome

brisk actios I* likely to be seen ia
Washington. And it is repotted
that Kennedy would put every
praaaure on Congress poaaible.

In fact, it ia already the "word"
in the national capital that the
new President ia to be an execu¬

tive who rewards loyal party rjen
and who punishes unloyal one*.
His party chief, John Bailey, ia to
be the right band man in this poli¬
cy.
On the foreign policy scene, the

Kennedy Adminiatratioa It study
ing with the idea of expanded ne¬

gotiations with Ruaala, and posai-
bly even with Nikita Khrushchev.
This is a dangerous road, perhaps,
but the new President ia not
afraid to talk to anyone or bar-
lain with any country and he haa
made these view* known.
But this approach la somewhat

different from the course expect¬
ed immediately after Kennedy's in-
¦ugural. He had said in the first
day or two that diplomatic nego¬
tiations were the function of the
State Department and that the
new government would depend up
mi the normal diplomatic channels
to a larger degree than heretofore
.for foreign policy dealings.
Almost as soon aa this had tak¬

en root in the American public's
mind, top officials In the new re¬

gime were saying they wouldn't
be surprised If Kennedy met
Khrushchev and that the meeting
might come in March.
Some high Democrata are fear¬

ful over the temptation to deal di¬
rectly with Khruahchev. And they
>ee in closer negotiations the
danger that our poaltion with our

principle alliea might be weaken¬
ed. It will be quite a test for the
new President.the meeting with
Khrushchev, if it comes off.and
if President Kennedy can walk
sway from such a summit meet
without losing anything, some will
be surprised.

Budget Croup
(Continued from page one)

on the campus, $801,000 (from
statewide bond iaiue). This would'
be only partial coat of the build¬
ing. The remaining >214,780
would be financed on a self-liquid-
ating baaia.
Dormitory for 200 women to re

place White Hall, $232,000 (from
itatewide bond iaaue). Reat of the
coat, $80,400, would be on a aelf-
liquidating baaia.
Other items in the capital im¬

provement budget for Appalach¬
ian include equipment for old
acience building, boiler and plant
repairs, landscaping, resurfacing
tennis courta and modernizing
switchgear.
The tuition rate increases pro¬

posed would be used to increase
faculty salaries, $88,060; purchase
library books, $13,788; and pro¬
vide scholarships for needy North
Carolina atudents, $88,038.

Ralph Greene
(Continued from page one)

inspection service in 1039. In IMS
he was sssistant district msnsfer
for the eastern half of North Car¬
olina with offices in Raleigh. He
was transferred to Asheville in
IMS following a reorganisation of
the postal service and establish¬
ment of the present tjrpe of field
service.
For the present, he plans to

maintain residence st 203 Wood¬
land Drive In Boose.

(Continued from page one)
Maude Farthing; three sons. Cline
Fsrthing of Wlnston-telem, Carter
Joseph Farthing Jr., of Kinston,
and Harrison Farthing of Washing¬
ton, D. C.; three daughters, Mrs.
Dorothy Greene of Burlington,
Mrs. Carrie Lee Diekersoa of Fort
Lsudefdale, Fit., and Mrs. Betty
Jesn Hughes of Boone; a brother,
T. Hill Farthing of Lenoir; and
eight grandchildren.

PIT DOC Um VIGIL

San Marcos, Texas. Relatives
were puzxled when one of two pet
dogs who disappeared with Bobbie
Jack McMullin, 14, didn't come
heme.
A searching party found the dog

keeping watch beside the body of
his young master. The boy, clad

in Jeans, a light shirt and
and tennis shoes, died of

exposure to stibfreeting cold.

G J. Farthing

Tasty Recipes For February Festivities
Easy, Rosy Fruit Salads

Nestle individual gelatin molds in orange peel "dishes" for a
family or part/ surprise. Raspberry-flavored gelatin, sparked with
fresh orange juice, is chock-full of canned fruit cocktail. "Easy,
Rosy Fruit Salads" can be molded right in the orange shells, if
you wish. Chill remaining gelatin until firm, then spoon atop
gelatin already set in oranges.
Cut 3 larpe oranges in halves; use grapefruit knife or spoon to

remove fruit and membrane, leaving half shells intact. Scrape
inside of orange shells with spoon to remove all meat and mem¬
brane; cut fruit from membrane. Drain, reserving V4 cup orange
juice. Dissolve 1 (3-ounoe) package raspberry-flavored gelatin in
lVi cups hot water; add orange juice; chill until partially set. Fold

in orange segments, 1 cup drained canned fruit cocktail, H cup
chopiwrt celery and Vt cup chopped nuts Pour into 6 individual
molds and chill firm. At serving time, unmold into orange shells;
garnish with lettuce leaves. Makes 6 servings.

Oven French Fries And Hamburgers

"French Fries" the oven way an so easy to do that you willwonder where the recipe has been all your life! Made from"Idaho*", they are mealy and dry inside their bronzed exterior*,just like a rood baked potato. Serve them salted and piping-hotin a foil-and-napkin-lined basket and you have the perfect partner(or open-face broiled "hamburgers" with rings of Idaho SweetSpanish onion and melting cheese atop. This ia Eating!The "Idaho", perfect all-purpose potato, is easily identified byIts oval shape, its russet-toned net-textured skin with comparative¬ly few and shallow eyes. The mild' sweel Idaho-grown onion islarge and round with skins of brown^h gold.
Oven "French Fries"; wash and pare large oval "Idahoe". Cutlengthwise in strips about the size of your little finger, puttingthem in very cold water until the desired amount la prepared.Drain and pat very dry between towels. Spread In one layer inshallow pan with melted shortening or oil about V4-inch deep.Turn so potato strips are coated on all sides. Bake in a 460 degree F.(hot) oven for 20 to 30 minutes or until strips are browned andfork-tender, turning occasionally with a pancake turner and addingmore oil if necessary. Take care not to break strips. Remove from

pan onto paper towels to absorb fat. Sprinkle liberally with saltServe at once. Don't try to reheat Make plenty!
Open-Foe* "Hamburger*" : place broiled ground beef patties <mbutter-toasted bun halves. Top with rings ofSweet Spanish onionand a spoonful, for each, of cheese mixture.4 ounces Roquefortor Blue cheese mashed and mixed with 4 tablespoons softened but¬ter, 1 teaspoon Worcestershire sauce. The mixture, % cup, issufficient for 8 or mere patties. Place open-face sandwiches lowunder broiler to melt cheese and brown. Good on broiled groundbeef or steak and onions without the buns.

Luscious Pic With Originality

Serve Spicy Crmm Pia tonight, and jroutl be aurpriaed how
quickly it will diaappear. Its light and fluffy filling, made withlemon-flavored gelatin and blended with cream choree and yoghurt,hoaate an unuiually refreshing flavor. Teamed with a criap grahamCHwkat crumb mat, this deiiriom pi* apcUa vary good rating.

Splay CMn Pie
1 packaf* (3 aaa) lemon- 1 rup yoghurtflavdted gelatin V4 teaapoon nutmeg1 cup boiling watar U cup augar1 cup raid water I faasporwi vanillai package (3 on.) craAm 1 baked 8-Inch grahamcfaaaaa cracker crumb cruet*
Difolvi galatin la boflirw water. Add cold watar. CM11 untilsllghfiy Uckanad. Meanwhile, beat cream rheaaa. adding yoghurtgradually nntfl mixture la smooth and fluffy. Add nutmeg, augarand vanilla Fold cream choree mixture Tightly into (lightly thick-mad gelatin. Pour Into graham cracker crumb Croat. Chill untilflroL If daatred. garnish with lam slioa and mint sprigs. Makaa6 to 8 serving*.

'Graham Cratkae Ornmb Craal
1 cud irthtni cracker cninba 9 tablenpoona mnr

H Sp^SISd buttor
Combine graham cracker cnimba and augar. Add malted butter

SWW^uisSawwJtcv
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Glamorous Party Dessert

Naturally tweet, fresh California date* and candied cherries
fleck the ice cream filling of "Neeselrode lee Cream Pie." Turn W
into a-buttery cooky crunt and pop it into the freezer for a ipecul
make-ahead party dessert
Measure I cup pitted fresh California dates and H cop whole

candied cherries. Set aside 6 each for garnish; chop remaining
dates and halve cherriee. Add Si cup Sherry wine and let stand
while preparing crust Cream lA cup butter or margarine, and 3
tablespoons sifted powdered sugar. Mix in 1 cup sifted all-purpose
flour and '/4 teaspoon vanilla. Chill 30 minutes. Press into un¬
created 9-inch spring form pan. Bake in hot oven (400 degrees F.)
for 10 minutes, until golden brown. Cool. Soften 3 pints vanilla ice
cream; mix in wine and fruits. Spoon into crust Freeze until
firm. At serving time, garnish with l/4 cup heavy cream, whipped,
and the reserved dates and cherries. Makes 8 or more servings.

Fit For A King
~r .... i

Pork loin roast, baked slowly to bring out succulent flavors,
served with candied yams, French-fried onion ring* and light,bright beer or ala, is a meal fit for a king.
Add a gourmet touch to the onion rings by dipping them before

frying in a beer-seasoned batter, a technique that's popular with
chefs the world over.

Although the trend seems modern, a glance at early American
history tells us that beer and ale were the customary mealtime
drinks here then, just as they were in England and Europe. In
cookery, beer and ale an interchangeable and add lightness and
flavor.

Roast Loin of Pork
Wipe one 6-pound rib half pork loin with a dean, damp doth.

Season with salt and pepper. Plate roast, fat side up, on a rack in
an open roasting pan. 1M not add water, do not cover, do not
baste. To accurately determine doneness, use a meat thermometer.
Insert it carefully through outside fat into center of thickest muscle
and do not allow bulb to rest on bone or fat Roast in a pre-heated
slow oven (325*F.) 35 to 40 minutes per pound or until meat
thermometer registers 188'F. Yield: 6 servings, 2 rib slices per
person.

. . .

Onion Rings, Chefs Style
2 eggs, separated V4 teaspoon salt

I H cup beer or ale 1 teaspoon paprika
Vi teaspoon Tabasco 2 tablespoons melted butter

1 cup sifted all-purpoee flour 3 large mild sweet onions,
sliced into rings

Beat egg yolks until light; gradually stir in beer and Tabasco.
Sift in flour, salt and paprika; mix well. Stir in butter. Beat egg
whites until stiff, but not dry; fold into batter. Dip onion rings a
few at a time into batter. Heat deep fat with bosket in place to
370*F. Add onion rings, a few at -a time to deep fat; cook 2 to 3
minutes. If desired, fry onions ahead and reheat in s^moderatelyhot oven (400*F.) after pork roast is removed from ovaa.

Chocolate Crunch Ice Cream Pie

Try Chocolate Crunch lot Cmm Fh the next thne you want
an elegant dcamt that ia really quite aimple to make. Make it
early in the day and itora it in your freeaer until shortly before
serving time. Remove it from the freezer a short time before serving
to allow it to mellow and facilitate nerving.
Even a beginner can be assured of success with this recipe. It's

so simple to make. The chocolate syrup is poured over the oven-
toasted rice cereal until the cereal is completely coated. Press the
mixture into a buttered 9-inch pirpan, fill with vanilla lea cream
and presto, your pis is finished. For extra elegance, serve with
praline sauce, which you can either make or purchase. This is
but one exciting illustration of creative cookery with breakfast
cereals. Breakfast cereals links contributions of protein. Important

B vitamins, essential mineral* and food energy, when used as a
recipe ingredient

Chocolate Crunch lee Cream Pie With Praline Saaee
Vi cup light corn syrup '/i teaspoon salt

2 tablespoons butter or 1 package (6 ounce) semi-
margartne sweet chocolate pieces

S tablespoons light brow* 1 teaspoon vanilla
sugar 2 cups oven-toasted rice cereal

2 pints vsnlDs ice cream
Combine corn syrup, butter or margarine, sugar, and salt ia

saucepan. Brine to a boil over low heat, stirring until sugar dis¬
solves. Remove from brat; add chowlate and vanilla, and stir until
chocolate melts. Add to cereal; sor carefully until cereal is coated.
Press evenly over bottom and sides of buttered 9-inch piepan.Chill. Fill with ice cream. 9ton in hcener. Bare* with Praline
aMo*. Yield: 1 9-Inch pie.

Pantry Shelf Party Fare

California, Paella," easy an the cook and unusual enough (or

company, is a savory combination of three seafoods, tomatoes, rice

awl instant minced onion. Make it in minutes with canned shrimp,

minced dams, oysters and torn*toes, along with ®re-cooked rice

and the ready-to-use onion. "Orange-Lime Relish" can also be

made at the last minute, bat it's better made several hours ahead

f° the flavors will blend. Complete the menu with hot Flench
""d your beet dessert

For California Paella" combine 1 (5-ounce) package pre-

cookedrice (1H cups), Vi cup instant minced onion, 1 (1-pound)
can stewed tomatoes (2 cups), 1 (7-ounce) can undrained minced

dams, 1 (4H-ounce) can undrained, small oysters and 1 (5-ounce)
can undrained, wet pack shrimp in a medium-sized saucepan. Stir

to blend. Bring to boil; cover, lower heat and simmer 5 minutes.

Turn on heat,leaving pan on stove. Let stand, tightly covered, 10

minutes. Makes 4 to Fservings.
To make "Orange-Lime Relish," pare 2 large oranges over bowl

. -j -ij. aifa* 1 lime very

Enjoy Your Diet Breakfast!

Dieting? How doei thu sound for breakfait? Chilled orange
juice; a bowl of raady-to-eat high protein cereal with higar and
nonfat milk; hot, buttered toastfblack coffee. Sound* good to you,
doesn't it? But, you're skeptical, aren't you? How can you eat such

a tasty breakfast and still lose weight? This 400-calorie breakfast
has been planned to meet the requirements of an adequate weight-
reduction breakfast, established by scientist* at the State Uni¬
versity of Iowa as a breakfast which provides one-fourth of the
daily caloric requirements and protein allowance with not leas than
15 grams of protein.
By eating this tasty morning meal, you will consume but one-

fourth of an adequate weight-reduction diet On such a diet, weight
loss will be more gradual than on crash diets, but the loss will tend
to be of a permanent nature, because yon are establishing a pattern
of eating which should help with permanent weight control.
At the State University of Iowa, subject* on a weight-reduction

program felt better and performed better, especially in the late
morning hours when theyhad had an adequate breakfast Try eat¬
ing breakfait and see if you don't make out better when you an
dieting.

Crispy Chicken Cumberland

During the cool weather, when outdoor exercise slows down,
you're likely to put on unwelcome pounds. Low-calorie chicken la

a pleasant way to combat the calorie count.
Take Crispy Chicken Cumberland, (or Instance. tt looks like

fried chicken and tastes like fried chicken, but it has added virtue*.
It bakes in the oven, needs no watching or turning, and requires no

citra fat in the cooking. Crispy Chicken Cumberland can be
prepared in advance for company, popped into the oven when
guests arrive, and forgotten until serving time.
With the chicken roes an elegant sweet-and-tart fruit saves,

which may be omitted if you're watching your weight
Chirkea Willi Cumberland Seaee

1 broiler-fryer chicken, cut in 1 teaspoon salt
serving pieces Vt teaspoon pepper

1 cup packaged corn flake Heavy duty aluminum foil
cnanba V4 cup evaporated milk

1 teaspoon Ac'cent
Combine corn flake crumbs with Ac'cent, salt and pepper In

pie plate or shallow dish. Ijne shallow baking pan with aluminum
foil. Dip chicken pieces in evaporated milk then roll immediately
in seasonM Corn flake crumhe lMsoe chicken nieces, skin side up,

in foil-lined pan) do not crowd. Bake in . moderate oven (360'fT)
.bout one hoar, or until tender. No need to cover or turn chicken
while cooking. Yield: 4 servings.

Saaee
I cup qirrant jelly
°*iLi8 ouno«J froeen li dry mumtmrj

Combine sll InijredienU fat
lire is smooth. YMdi 1H car

saucepan; (tit and heat until mix.


